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INTRODUCTION

Hop is a unique plant, whose cones contain over 100 
bitter substances, not found in other plants, about 325 
components of essential oil and over 70 polyphenol 

compounds [1–3]. The use of hop in beer brewing is 
conditioned by a number of numerous plants therein, 
which belong to biologically active compounds that 
ensure biological resistance of beer, promote its con-
servation, create foam and unique bouquet of taste 
and aroma properties. Different varieties of hop create 
a unique remarkable aroma and taste in beer [1–3]. In 
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Introduction. According to the data of foreign studies, prenyl � avonoids and bitter substances of hop have 
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riety Admiral, with the content of 0.95 %–1.09 %. There is a strong correlation between the accumulation of 
xanthohumol and alpha acids in the formation and ripening of the cones. The maximal amount of xanthohumol 
is formed in the hop cones in the phase of complete technical ripeness. The content of this substance in hop 
cones depends on the breeding variety and is a varietal trait, genetically � xed for each variety. The quantitative 
amount of xanthohumol may be one of biochemical criteria of identifying the variety. Conclusions. By their 
characteristics, the Ukrainian hop varieties correspond to the world’s analogues, namely, according to their bio-
chemical and technological indices, hop varieties Klon-18 and Zlato Polissia correspond to the characteristics 
of the hop of the Czech Saaz variety, the biochemical indices of the bitter Alta variety correspond to the Ger-
man variety Magnum, and such varieties as Slovianka and Zahrava exceed the world’s analogues considerably 
in the composition and quality of bitter substances and essential oils and are unique. 
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addition to beer brewing, hop is used in baking bread, 
in pharmacology, scienti� cally grounded and folk 
medicine. As for the latter, hop cones have been used 
for over 2,500 years. Currently the world’s pharma-
ceutical industry produces over 100 medicinal prep-
arations on the basis of hop components. The main 
substances, conditioning the biological activity of hop 
cones, are bitter substances, phenol compounds and 
essential oil [4, 5].

Current level of knowledge about biologically active 
compounds of hop and their properties on the basis of 
recent studies and publications analysis. Bitter sub-
stances, contained in hop cones, were not revealed in 
other plants by chemical structure, physical-chemical 
indices and organoleptic properties [2, 6]. Alpha-, and 
especially, beta-acids, which are components of bitter 
substances of hop, inhibit the development of gram-
positive, gram-negative bacteria and acid-forming 
microorganisms, but they do not impact the develop-
ment and activity of yeasts [1, 4, 5]. This is of great 
relevance for beer technology, as the optimal content 
of bitter substances therein increases its microbiologi-
cal resistance. Speci� c qualities of beer are mostly in-
� uenced by isomers of initial bitter substances of hop, 
which are in insigni� cant quantities in the cones, and 
formed in the process of boiling wort with hop. In addi-
tion to antibiotic properties regarding bacterial micro-
� ora, humulone, one of alpha-acid homologues, inhib-
its the growth of some harmful fungi.

Japanese scientists have proven that beta-acids of 
hop inhibit the growth of Helicobacter pylori bacteria 
which have infected almost a half of the world’s popu-
lation and conditions the development of gastritis and 
peptic ulcer. The interrelation between the presence of 
these bacteria and the occurrence of stomach cancer 
has been established [7].

It is known that one of beta-lupulinic acids – colupu-
lone – prevents the development of many microorgan-
isms, including such pathogens as Staphylococcus au-
reus, Mycobacterium tuberculosis and Mycobacterium 
plhei. It was studied as far as in 1949 that �- and �-acids 
were ef� cient in suspending the growth of tuberculosis 
bacteria [8]. They are notable for both antiseptic and 
sedative effect [7, 9].

Different content of polyphenol compounds in differ-
ent hop varieties impacts the taste and aroma of beer 
made of them. Hop polyphenols are antioxidants, in-
creasing the restoring property of beer and affecting 
taste stability. They promote protein precipitation and 
the formation of complex protein-polyphenol complex-

es during boiling, which promotes wort clearing and 
protection of bitter substances of hop from oxidation 
and losses. However, during long-term boiling high 
molecular polyphenols of hop create an unpleasant as-
tringent � avor of beer. Thus, polyphenol substances of 
hop affect the taste and quality of beer not independent-
ly, but in the complex with bitter substances of hop, 
protein, and aminoacids of wort.

Salach and other researchers analyzed the quality of 
hop depending on the content of polyphenols therein 
and noted that in Czech varieties the latter are much 
more numerous compared to hop varieties of other 
countries. For instance, the content of polyphenols 
in hop of Czech variety, Zhatetsky, which is remark-
able for the highest quality, is 5.2–5.9 %, whereas the 
same compound in American varieties does not exceed 
2.6 %. The scientists deemed high content of polyphe-
nols in Zhatetsky hop to be its advantage over other va-
rieties. Modern researchers also believe that beer, made 
of hop, containing about 5 % of polyphenols, has the 
highest quality [10, 11].

Among hop phenols there are also such unique 
compounds as prenyl � avonoids of chalcone and � a-
vanone types. Previously prenyl � avonoids were paid 
suf� cient attention neither from the standpoint of hop-
breeding industry, nor from the standpoint of using 
them in the process of beer production. Only at the end 
of the last century [12, 13] scientists started studying 
these substances actively due to detecting their high 
biological activity. Currently [14, 15] over two dozen 
of compounds have been revealed in hop, which be-
long to the group of prenyl � avonoids. They have an 
extremely wide spectrum of biological activity. In par-
ticular, xanthohumol is currently studied as a potential 
anti-cancer means. Prenyl � avonoids of hop manifest 
anti-carcinogenic, phytoestrogen, antioxidant and an-
tiviral properties. Scientists presented rather a wide 
spectrum of antiviral effect of prenyl � avonoids of hop 
[5, 8, 16–22]. In the cell culture, hop extracts, enriched 
with xanthohumol, moderately inhibit the reproduction 
of bovine viral diarrhea virus which serves as a surro-
gate model of hepatitis C virus (HCV), herpes simplex 
virus type 2 (HSV-2) and rhinovirus [23].

The antioxidant activity of prenyl � avonoids was 
also determined, their effect was manifested in neu-
tralizing active radicals of oxygen and inhibiting the 
processes of free radical oxidation, which lie in the 
foundation of cardio-vascular diseases [24, 25]. The 
most relevant chalcone of hop is xanthohumol, the 
content of which � uctuates in the range of 0.2–1.1 % 
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from the mass directly after harvesting of different 
varieties [7, 9, 24, 25]. During the process of boiling 
wort and hop about 70 % of xanthohumol is isom-
erised into isoxanthohumol, which also has a high 
anti-carcinogenic potential [26].

It is noteworthy that according to the data of experi-
mental studies xanthohumol manifested considerable 
chemoprophylactic activity regarding the processes of 
oncogenesis, including speci� c stages of mechanisms 
of inhibiting proliferation and metastasis [27]. It was 
established that it was an active modulator of enzyme 
activity, in particular, quinone reductase and enzyme 
CYP450 as well as the ones, taking direct or indirect 
part in metabolism and detoxication of carcinogens 
(inhibiting the formation and absorption of reactive 
oxygen species, including the formation of superoxide-
anion and nitrogen oxide) [28].

There are current works, dedicated to the signi� -
cance of phytoestrogens in human nutrition [29]. It is 
believed that the nutrition of the population of Western 
and Central Europe lacks phytoestrogens which may 
have a negative effect on health condition. For instance, 
the concentration of phytoestrogens in the nutrition of 
Europeans is about 100 times smaller compared to the 
Asian countries. Therefore, an urgent current issue is 
studying the sources and possibilities of increasing 
their daily consumption. One of these sources may 
be found in prenyl naringenins of hop which manifest 
phytoestrogen activity. Phytoestrogens manifest anti-
carcinogenic effect and decrease the risk of hormone-
dependent formations considerably, for instance, breast 
cancer, uterine and prostate cancer [8].

Taking into consideration substantiated practical in-
terest in prenyl � avonoids of hop and, in particular, in 
8-prenyl naringenin, noteworthy is the main nutritional 
source of these components – beer and food products, 
in which hop is used. Depending on the technological 
process of beer brewing and used variety of hop, the 
concentration of these substances in the product may 
reach 4 mg/l. It is known that the dominating prenyl 
� avonoid in raw material is chalcone xanthohumol (up 
to 1 %), but thermal isomerization occurs in the process 
of wort boiling, due to which a larger part of xantho-
humol is transformed into isoxanthohumol. As a result, 
the main prenyl � avonoid of beer is isoxanthohumol, 
whose concentrations � uctuate from 500 mcg/l (lager/
pilsner) to 4 mg/l (strong ale). As for another chalcone, 
desmethylxanthohumol, after thermal isomeration, 
it is transformed to 8-prenyl naringenin and 6-prenyl 
naringenin in variable ratios between them. Although 

the maximal concentration of 8-prenyl naringenin in 
beer may reach 100 mcl/l, total estrogen activity of 
the beverage is 500–1000 times lower compared to 
the hazardous concentration, determined in rats in vivo 
(�100 mg/l) [28]. In addition, modern mass production 
of beer uses hop extracts, but not its solid raw material, 
which decreases or excludes the content of 8-prenyl 
naringenin in the � nal product considerably [28]. 

Xanthohumol and isoxanthohumol are supposed to 
be the main compounds, determining the positive ef-
fect of beer on human health on condition of its moder-
ate consumption [5, 17, 30]. Due to this fact, an urgent 
task of current practice of beer production is increasing 
the content of prenyl chalcones in beer, elaborating the 
technologies of producing beer and hop extracts, en-
riched with xanthohumol, designed for beer brewing, 
food, pharmaceutical, and other branches of economy 
[17, 28, 30]. To solve this problem and to obtain high 
quality hop raw materials with high content of prenyl 
� avonoids, one should study the content of xanthohu-
mol and other biologically active compounds in hop 
cones of Ukrainian varieties and determine, at which 
stage of cone ripeness the maximal amount of this 
compound is accumulated.

The aim of the study was to investigate the properties 
of biologically active hop compounds, to study their 
content in the hop cones of Ukrainian varieties, the dy-
namics of accumulating alpha-acids and xanthohumol 
and to determine the interrelations between them.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The studies were conducted in 2011–2017 in the ac-
credited laboratory of the Department of biochemistry 
of hop and beer of the Institute of Agriculture of Polis-
sia, NAAS of Ukraine. 

Solving the set tasks envisaged the application of the 
following methods: monographic method – to study 
positive experience on these issues, analysis, synthesis, 
and comparison, studying the results of investigations 
and forming the conclusions, mathematical-statistical 
and modern physical and chemical methods of deter-
mining qualitative indices of hop, special and common 
for hop-breeding industry. The study investigated the 
samples of hop cones of aromatic and bitter varieties 
of Ukrainian breeding and foreign hop products. Hop 
samples of each variety were selected in the phase of 
complete technical maturity from at least 10 bushes 
from the medium layer of plants. The mass of the aver-
age sample for identi� cation and biochemical stu-dies 
was at least 1 kg of dry hop. Hop samples were dried to 
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standard humidity of 9–12 %. The number of alpha-ac-
ids – a conductometric index of bitterness in hop cones 
– was determined by the methods of European Brew-
ery Convention (EBC 7.4) [2, 31, 32]. The method is 
based on conductometric titration of hexane extract of 
bitter substances using the solution of lead acetate and 
further estimation of the mass content of alpha-acids. 
Bitter substances, including alpha-acids, beta-acids 
and xanthohumol were extracted with organic sol-
vent – methanol. The ratio between the mass of hop 
cones and extraction agent was 1 : 10. The amount of 
xanthohumol, alpha- and beta-acids and their homo-
logues were detected by the method of highly ef� cient 
liquid chromatography. The detection was conducted 
by EBC method 7.7 [32]. Chromatography was con-
ducted with liquid chromatograph Ultimate 3000 with 
UV detector at 35 º�. A column of 100 × 2.1 mm, � lled 
with a sorbent Pinacle DB C18 3 mc, was used. The 
solution of methanol, water, and acetonitrile in the ratio 
38 : 24 : 38 was used as a mobile phase. The quantita-
tive determination of xanthohumol involved the use of 
standard-reference of xanthohumol with the content of 
this compound of 99.8 %, and the determination of bit-
ter substances – the international reference ICE 3.

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIONS

The main index of brewing quality of hop variety and 
a price-forming factor of hop raw material is the pres-
ence of cones of bitter substances, in particular, the con-
tent of alpha-acids therein. The content of alpha-acids 

in hop cones depends both on the variety, agrotechni-
cal measures, cultivation technologies and on weather 
conditions of the year, especially in the period of for-
mation and maturity of cones. It should be noted that 
abnormally high temperatures of July-August 2015 and 
insuf� cient precipitation during the period of synthesis 
of bitter and other biologically active substances led 
to uncharacteristically low accumulation of these sub-
stances in this year, thus, the values of indices of alpha-
acids and xanthohumol for 2015 were not considered in 
further analysis and characterization of varieties.

The average values of the content of alpha-acids in 
hop varieties of Ukrainian breeding are presented in 
Table 1. The analysis of the data demonstrated that the 
indices of the amount of alpha-acids were considerably 
different both by speci� c varieties and by the years 
of studies. The amount of alpha-acids in the varieties 
changed from 2.9 % in the cones of � ne aroma variety 
Klon-18 to 13.0 % in bitter variety Alta. Among the va-
rieties of � ne aroma type, the highest content of alpha-
acids was determined in cones of Natsionalny variety, 
the average value – 6.1 %, of aroma type – in Zahrava 
variety, the average value – 6.5 %, and bitter group – in 
cones of Alta variety, the average value – 10.7 %.

The studies allowed determining a complex bio-
chemical estimation of Ukrainian and foreign varieties 
of hop, the products of processing of which are of con-
siderable interest for Ukrainian brewers. The character-
istics of hop of these varieties are presented in Table 2. 
Quality indices of foreign hop varieties, determined by 

Table 1. The content of alpha-acids in Ukrainian hop varieties, % to dry matter (average for 2011–2017)

Hop variety
Years of studies

2011 2012 2013 2014 2016 2017 Average, %

Fina aroma type of hop

Klon-18
Zlato Polissia
Slovianka
Natsionalny

3.8
5.1
5.3
7.6

4.8
3.1
5.9
6.2

4.3
4.8
5.6
7.2

2.9
3.8
4.5
7.3

3.7
3.9
4.8
4.2

4.5
4.2
5.8
4.2

4.0
4.2
5.3
6.1

Aroma type of hop

Zahrava
Haidamatsky

6.8
4.5

7.3
6.0

6.1
5.0

7.5
3.2

5.3
4.7

5.7
4.3

6.5
4.6

Bitter type of hop

Alta 
Promin

10.6
8.7

9.8
7.1

13.0
6.7

9.7
6.5

9.6
6.1

11.7
7.2

10.7
7.1
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us, coincide with passport data of the countries-produ-
cers of these varieties. 

The study of biochemical composition of hop cones 
of the best aroma varieties in the world: Klon-18 
(Ukraine), Saaz (Czech Republic), Lublin (Poland), 
Tettnanger (Germany) and hop of other varieties which 
are used at brewing plants of Ukraine, demonstrated 
that the characteristic speci� city of � ne aromatic and 
aroma varieties was a considerable advantage in resins 
of the shares of beta-acids over the share of alpha-ac-
ids. Thus, they preserved a positive coef� cient of aro-
maticity between the content of beta- and alpha-acids 
which is over 1. This is one of decisive features while 
estimating the brewing quality of hop. Also, the main 
criteria of referring the variety to a certain type are the 
amount and qualitative composition of bitter substanc-
es, essential oil and xanthohumol, i.e. the classi� ca-
tion is composed by varietal features. In the opinion 
of scientists and brewery specialists of Germany, the 
Czech Republic, the United States of America, and Slo-
venia, the mass share of cohumulone in the composi-
tion of alpha-acids for � ne aroma varieties should not 

exceed 30. The lowest amount of this homologue of 
alpha-acids among European and American varieties is 
attributed to German variety Saphir – from 11 to 17 %. 
As for Ukrainian varieties, the lowest amount of this 
substance was detected in Natsionalny hop variety.

In aroma hop of Ukrainian varieties – Klon-18, Zlato 
Polissia, Slovianka, high quality composition of bit-
ter substances is combined with � ne aroma of farnesyl 
type, remarkable for the best European varieties, such 
as Saaz, Lublin, Tettnanger.

There is a noted high brewing estimation of Klon-18 
hop variety which carries a historic tradition of Ukrai-
nian hop-breeding and brewing. Last century it was one 
of the best � ne aroma varieties in the world which is 
a part of a large family of Zatec hops. The variety is 
not high-yielding, the content of alpha-acids is at the 
low level, but due to aroma properties, it is one of hop 
varieties, popular among brewers. Klon-18 has a very 
� ne aroma with grass, fruit and � ower notes. Due to a 
low content of bitter substances, the advantage of this 
hop variety is its aroma, though Klon-8 is also used to 
add some bitterness to beer. The comparison of char-

Table 2. The biochemical indices of hop varieties of Ukrainian and foreign breeding (average for 2011–2017)

Variety of hop
Content of 

�-acids, %, EBC 
method 7.4

Content of 
�-acids, %, �	� 

method 7.7

�/�, �	� 
method 7.7

Content 
of essential 

oil, ml/100 g 
of dry hop

Cohumulone 
in the content 
of �-acids, %, 

method �	� 7.7

Fina aroma type of hop

Klon-18 (Ukraine)
Saaz (Czech Republic)
Lublin (Poland)
Tettnanger (Germany)
Saphir (Germany)
Slovianka (Ukraine)
Natsionalny (Ukraine)

2.5–5.3
2.5–6.0
3.8–4.8
2.5–5.4
1.8–3.9
4.2–6.9
5.0–7.9

3.5–6.5
4.5–7.0
2.7–3.5
3.0–5.1
3.2–6.8
5.3–8.7
4.6–8.1

0.9–1.3
1.2–1.4
0.7–1.0
0.9–1.1
1.7–2.3
1.3–1.8
0.9–1.2

0.4–0.7
0.4–0.8
0.5–0.7
0.3–0.8
0.6–1.0
1.3–2.0
0.8–1.2

23.5–28.8
24.7–28.3
25.3–29.7
22.3–28.1
11.5–16.5
21.7–25.8
20.4–24.6

Aroma type of hop

Zahrava (Ukraine)
Hallertauer Tradition (Germany)
Haidamatsky(Ukraine) 

5.1–7.5
4.6–6.5
3.2–6.0

4.8–6.4
3.8–5.5
4.0–6.2

0.9–1.3
0.8–0.9
1.2–1.5

1.8–2.5
0.4–0.8
0.5–1.0

21.1–26.7
24.1–28.5
26.5–29.7

Bitter type of hop

Alta (Ukraine) 
Magnum (Germany)
Columbus (USA)
Tomahawk (USA)

9.6–13.0
11.3–15.7
14.0–16.0
15.0–17.8

6.3–7.0
3.4–7.2
4.5–5.8
4.9–5.7

0.5–0.6
0.5–0.6

0.28–0.35
0.27–0.33

1.0–2.0
1.1–1.8
1.5–3.0
1.6–4.0

23.2–25.6
22.8–29.0
29.0–39.0
26.0–30.0
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acteristics of hop varieties Klon-18, Zlato Polissia and 
Saaz demonstrated that these varieties were remark-
able for almost the same content of bitter substances. 
The amount of beta-acids in the varieties exceeds the 
content of alpha-acids, i.e. the positive coef� cient of 
aromaticity is preserved. The content of essential oil 
in these varieties is about 1 %. It is presented by cari-
o� len, humulene and farnesene.

Especially high brewing properties are noted for � ne 
aroma and high-resinous hop variety Slovianka, which 
presents the elite group of � ne aroma varieties. It is val-
ued for the unique composition of bitter substances and 
essential oil of farnesene type. Among the investigated 
varieties of Ukrainian and foreign breeding, Slovian-
ka has the highest content of beta-acids which is one 
and a half times higher compared to alpha-acids. This 
regularity is preserved for many years and is a varietal 
speci� city. The index of the ratio between beta- and al-
pha-acids, the amount and unique composition of bitter 
substances and essential oil in combination with other 
components characterize hop of this variety as an es-
pecially valuable � ne aroma form of hop for brewing. 
The � nest hop aroma and tender bitterness of this hop 
add unique exquisite bouquet of taste and noble aroma 
with grass and � ower-fruity � avor with nectar notes to 
different kinds of beer.

The same properties are remarkable for Natsion-
alny hop variety. This variety is remarkable for the 
highest content of alpha-acids in the � ne aroma group 

and rather stable index of the ratio between beta- and 
alpha-acids. The essential oil is presented with a con-
siderable amount of farnesene. This combination of 
aroma and bitter substances in hop cones de� ned ex-
cellent brewing capacities of this variety. 

Zahrava is a highly resinous aroma variety. The 
unique character of bitterness and taste is due to low 
content of cohumulone in the composition of alpha-
acids which refers it to noble hop. This is one of aroma 
varieties of the world which has the highest amount 
of essential oil – up to 2.5 ml per 100 g of dry hop. 
Among foreign varieties, this amount of essential oil 
is usually present in bitter varieties such as Columbus, 
Tomahawk, etc. The balanced composition of aroma 
oil with a suf� cient amount of farnesene promotes 
the formation of spicy � ower aroma with pronounced 
grassy character and fruit notes. Zahrava is a universal 
variety in beer production which is widely used while 
producing beer of all the traditional types. It is deemed 
to be double-purpose hop and is used both for bitter-
ness and aroma.

The abovementioned demonstrates that Ukraine is 
famous for its � ne aroma and aroma varieties. Unfor-
tunately, Ukrainian varieties lack the ones like a Ger-
man variety Magnum, American varieties Columbus 
and Tomahawk, the content of alpha-acids in which 
exceeds 13 %. However, Alta variety has its criteria, 
similar to the famous German variety Magnum, the 
products of which are popular among beer producers 
but it has fewer bitter substances.

Table 3. The content of xanthohumol in hop varieties of Ukrainian breeding, (average for 2011–2017), % to dry matter

Hop variety
Years of studies

2011 2012 2013 2014 2016 2017 Average, %

Fina aroma type of hop

Klon-18
Zlato Polissia
Slovianka
Natsionalny

0.27
0.31
0.46
0.59

0.23
0.24
0.38
0.52

0.22
0.26
0.40
0.55

0.27
0.26
0.47
0.57

0.26
0.27
0.34
0.52

0.22
0.24
0.36
0.50

0.25
0.26
0.40
0.54

Aroma type of hop

Zahrava
Haidamatsky

0.49
0.34

0.50
0.27

0.44
0.29

0.46
0.32

0.42
0.33

0.46
0.30

0.46
0.31

Bitter type of hop

Alta 
Promin

0.21
0.39

0.17
0.29

0.19
0.31

0.20
0.30

0.22
0.30

0.21
0.33

0.20
0.32
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We have also investigated the amount of xanthohu-
mol in hop cones of Ukrainian varieties. The content of 
this compound during the years of studies is presented 
in Table 3.

As seen from the data in Table 3, the amount of xan-
thohumol in different varieties � uctuates from 0.17 % 
in Alta cones to 0.59 % in Natsionalny variety. Within 
the years of studies, the highest amount of xanthohu-
mol was found in hop cones of the harvest for 2011, 
which was remarkable for favorable natural and cli-
matic conditions during the period of vegetation and 
maturity of this crop.

It should be noted that the highest amount of alpha-
acids was present in the cones of Alta variety (Table 1), 
however the content of xanthohumol was the lowest 
– 0.17–0.22 % to dry matter, i.e. the accumulation of 
this substance in hop cones is a varietal property, ge-
netically � xed for each variety. The analysis of the data 
of Table 1 and Table 3 established that the quantitative 
content of xanthohumol in the cones of the investigated 
hop varieties did not depend on the type of hop, was a 
varietal feature and may be one of biochemical criteria 
of variety identi� cation.

Ukraine’s breeders bred and registered new hop va-
rieties with the increased content of xanthohumol – 
Ruslan and Xanthus, the characteristics of which are 
presented in Table 4, in the State Register of Plant Vari-
eties, Suitable for Dissemination in Ukraine. 

The data, obtained within 2011–2017, demonstrated 
that the average content of xanthohumol in hop cones 
of Xanthus variety � uctuated from 0.72 % to 1.06 % 

to the mass of dry matter at the content of alpha-acids 
in the range from 7.1 % to 10.6 %. Low values of the 
content of alpha-acids and xanthohumol in hop cones 
of late-season variety Xanthus, the harvest of 2014, 
were explained by the fact that these samples of hop 
were taken according to the experiment scheme and 
analyzed at the end of the � rst decade of September 
2014. Further on, early night frost, observed in the mid-
dle of the second decade of September, led to brown 
discoloring of the cones, the loss of alpha-acids and 
xanthohumol, i.e. in general, to the deterioration in the 
quality of hop cones. As in the second decade of Sep-
tember the cones of these varieties were already un-
suitable for further studies, the investigations with this 
variety were stopped and the data for 2014 were not 
taken into consideration in the estimation. The average 
value of xanthohumol in Xanthus variety is 0.96 % to 
the mass of dry matter at the content of alpha-acids of 
9.84 %. Among the Ukrainian hop varieties, the maxi-
mal amount of xanthohumol was found in Ruslan vari-
ety – 1.0 % on average to the mass of dry matter at the 
values of experimental data in the range from 0.88 to 
1.16 % and the content of alpha-acids in the range of 
8.3–10.8 %. In this respect the latter variety and Xan-
thus variety may be compared to the best world’s va-
rieties which have a high amount of prenyl � avonoids, 
for instance, to the German variety Hallertauer Tau-
rus, the content of xanthohumol in the cones of which 
was 0.9–1.0 %, the Czech variety Agnus, which con-
tains about 1 % of xanthohumol or the English variety 
Admiral with the content of this compound of 0.95–
1.09 % [7]. Thus, during six years of studies hop varie-

Table 4. The content of alpha-acids and xanthohumol in promising hop varieties of Ukrainian breeding (2011–2017), % 
to dry matter

Years of studies

Xanthus hop variety Ruslan hop variety

Quality indices, % to dry matter

Content of alpha-acids Content of 
xanthohumol Content of alpha-acids Content of 

xanthohumol

2011
2012
2013
2014
2016
2017
Average
HIP05

10.4
9.2
9.1
7.1

10.6
9.9

9.84
0.37

1.06
0.90
0.92
0.72
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.03

10.8
9.2

10.2
10.0
8.3
9.2

9.61
0.33

1.16
0.92
1.10
1.02
0.88
0.91
1.00
0.04
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ties Xanthus and Ruslan had a high and stable content 
of xanthohumol, the amount of which � uctuated in the 
range of 0.86–1.16 %. Unfortunately, these varieties 
were not widely disseminated in Ukrainian farms.

In 2012–2017 we also investigated the interrelation 
between the accumulation of xanthohumol and alpha-
acids in these hop varieties in the process of cone for-
mation and ripening. The dynamics of accumulation 
for these substances in hop cones of Ruslan variety is 
presented in Fig. 1.

Depending on natural-climatic conditions of the year, 
the recommended terms of harvesting hop cones, when 
xanthohumol and alpha-acids are maximally accumu-
lated in Ruslan variety, are the end of the � rst and the 
start of the second decade of September.

Fig. 2 demonstrates the correlation dependence � eld 
of xanthohumol accumulation on the content of alpha-

acids in the samples of Ruslan hop variety, regression 
equations and determination coef� cient R2, with the 
building of the trend line. 

The dependence of xanthohumol accumulation on the 
amount of alpha-acids in hop cones of Ruslan variety 
is expressed in the correlation equation: 
� = 0.0491� + 
+ 0.4775. There is a direct correlation between the 
properties. The correlation coef� cient (r = 0.99 ± 0.1) 
demonstrates a strong relation between the accumula-
tion of xanthohumol and alpha-acids. The determina-
tion coef� cient R2 = 0.9891 indicated that 98.91 % of 
� uctuations in accumulation indices for hop xanthohu-
mol was related to the accumulation of alpha-acids, and 
the remaining 1.09 % – to other impact factors, which 
were not considered in this case, namely, temperature 
regime, precipitation during vegetation, damage by 
pests and diseases, etc.

Fig. 1. The dynamics of accumulation of xanthohumol and alpha-acids in hop cones of Ruslan variety

Fig. 2. The correlation dependence between the accumulation of xanthohumol and alpha-acids in hop cones of Ruslan variety
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The dynamics of accumulation of alpha-acids and 
xanthohumol in hop cones of Xanthus variety during 
the period of their formation is presented in Fig. 3.

The recommended terms of harvesting hop cones of 
Xanthus variety, when xanthohumol and alpha-acids 
are maximally accumulated, are the end of the second 
and the beginning of the third decade of September.

Fig. 4 demonstrates the correlation � eld of the 
dependence of xanthohumol accumulation on the 
content of alpha-acids in the samples of Xanthus hop 
variety.

As for Xanthus variety, this dependence is expressed 
via a correlation equation: 
� = 0.07� + 0.1285. There 
is a direct correlation between the properties. There 
is also a strong correlation between two factors – the 
accumulation of xanthohumol and alpha-acids which 

is proven by the correlation coef� cient (r = 0.98 ± 0.2). 
We have noticed that 97.07 % of total variation in the 
content of xanthohumol was conditioned by changes 
in the content of alpha-acids, and the remaining 
2.93 % – by other impact factors, which were not 
considered in this case.

The analysis of the study results demonstrated that 
the process of accumulating xanthohumol and bitter 
substances in the investigated hop varieties during the 
formation and ripening of cones was the same. 

The studies, conducted in cooperation with the Public 
joint-stock company “Scienti� c-industrial center Bor-
shchahivskiy Chemical-Pharmaceutical Plant”, based 
on biologically active substances of cones of Xanthus 
variety, allowed elaborating the method of obtaining 
hop extract, enriched with prenyl � avonoids with 

Fig. 3. The dynamics of accumulation of xanthohumol and alpha-acids in hop cones of Xanthus variety

Fig. 4. The correlation dependence between the accumulation of xanthohumol and alpha-acids in hop cones of Xanthus 
variety
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estrogen effect and the patent for this method was 
received [28]. 

Testing positive properties of xanthohumol and 
other substances, analogous to it, is constantly going 
on in vitro and in natural conditions. Taking this 
fact into consideration, one may expect that hop of 
the investigated varieties with a high content of 
biologically active substances will be widely applied 
in other branches of economy as well, and the 
production of hop raw material of these varieties will 
increase in future.

CONCLUSIONS

The main substances, conditioning the biological 
activity of hop cones, are bitter substances, phenol 
compounds and essential oil. According to the data of 
Ukrainian and foreign studies, prenyl � avonoids and 
bitter substances of hop have signi� cant antioxidant, 
antiviral, antimicrobial, anti-in� ammatory and anti-
carcinogenic properties.

The maximal amount of xanthohumol is in hop 
varieties of Ukrainian breeding – Ruslan and Xan-
thus – 1.16 % and 1.06 % respectively, and its minimal 
amount was detected in the cones of bitter variety, Alta. 
Among the European varieties, the highest amount 
of xanthohumol is contained in the German variety 
HallertauerTaurus – 0.9–1.0 %, up to 1 % in the Czech 
variety Agnus and the English variety Admiral, with 
the content of 0.95–1.09 of this substance. The content 
of xanthohumol in hop cones depends on the breeding 
variety and is a varietal trait, genetically � xed for each 
variety. The quantitative amount of xanthohumol may 
be one of biochemical criteria of identifying the variety. 

The maximal amount of xanthohumol is formed in the 
hop cones in the phase of complete technical ripeness. 
There is a strong correlation between the accumulation 
of xanthohumol and alpha acids in the formation and 
maturing of the cones. 

The studies established that the quantitative content 
and qualitative composition of bitter substances, 
essential oil, polyphenol compounds and xanthohumol 
in hop cones of Ukrainian and foreign production 
was stable and corresponded to passport data of the 
variety. It was proven that by their characteristics they 
correspond to the world’s analogues, namely, according 
to their biochemical and technological indices, hop 
varieties Klon-18 and Zlato Polissia correspond to the 
characteristics of the hop of the Czech Saaz variety, 
the biochemical indices of the bitter Alta variety 
correspond to the German variety Magnum, and such 
varieties, as Slovianka and Zagrava exceed the world’s 

analogues considerably in the composition and quality 
of bitter substances and essential oils and are unique. 

The comparative biochemical characterization of 
Ukrainian hop varieties and the hop, produced in the 
European countries and the USA, established the 
correspondence of their quality to the world’s level.
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#<���><��� ��*�$�< �?��;�� �{��� *� `� $���*�$��*<, 
�����{�: ><��< ����$��� *� ����*�>;{��.  "���<\���� 
�<�&�<���' ${<�* *� ��<���' ����\ ><���� ����$��, 
��<���` ��<` *� ����*�>;{��; $ ���*�� �{��� ;���`��&��`, 
�$��?�'�&��` *� �{�������&��` ������<`. ����\ ;���`�-
�&��� ���*<$ ��'#<�&�� ����*�>;{��; {<�*�*&�� $ ���-
*�� �;���� < _���*� – 1,16 < 1,06 % \� �;��� ����$�� 
$<\?�$<\��, � {<�<{��&�� '�>� �<�&�<�*& $�������� $ 
������ ><���>� ���*; ��&*�. ����\ �$��?�'�&��� 
���*<$ ��'#<�&�� \���` �?��;�� {<�*�*&�� $ �<{��&��{; 
���*< Hallertauer Taurus – 0,9–1,0 %, \� 1 % $ ���&��{; 
���*< Agnus *� ��>�<'�&��{; ���*< Admiral, � ${<�*�{ 
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��&��-�����* ?�� ���{;$���< *� \���<$���< ����� <�-
�;� ���&��' �$’����. �����{��&�� �<�&�<�*& ����*�>;-
{��; ���{;�*&�� $ ������ �{��� ; ���< ?�$��` *���<�-
��` �*�>���*<. 	{<�* \���` �?��;�� $ ������ �{��� 
������*& $<\ ������<'��>� ���*; < � ���*�$�� �������, 
>���*���� ����<?����� \�� �����>� ���*;. _<�&�<���' 
${<�* ����*�>;{��; {��� #;*� �\��{ � #<��<{<���� 
���*��<`$ <\��*��<���<` ���*;. !��	���. }���`��&�< 
���*� �{��� �� �$�`{� �����*����*���{� $<\?�$<\��*& 
�$<*�$�{ �����>�{, � ��{�: �{<�& ���*<$ _��� 18 *� 
���*� ��<��� �� #<��<{<���{� *� *������><���{� 
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?��������{� $<\?�$<\��*& �����*����*��< �{��� ���&-
��>� ���*; Saaz, #<��<{<��< ?�������� ><���>� ���*; ��&-
*� $<\?�$<\��*& �<{��&��{; ���*; ��gnum, � *��< ���*� 
�� ���$’���� *� ��>��$� �� ����\�{ < ��<�*� ><���� 
����$�� *� ��<���` ��<` ������ ?���$��;�*& �$<*�$< 
�����>� *� � ;�<���&��{�.
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�����*��&��� ��*�����\��*���, ��*�$��;����, ��*�-
{����#���, ?��*�$�$��?���*��&��� � ��*��������>��-
��� �$�'�*$�. ���	�$. ��?��&��$�� ��{?���� {�*�\�$: 
{���>���������', �������, ���*��� � ���$�����, {�-
*�{�*���-�*�*��*������� � ��$��{����� ������-��{�-
������ {�*�\� �?��\������ �����*$����� ?�����*���' 
�{���, �?�����&��� � �#��?����*�� $ �{���$�\�����' 
�*�����, �*� ?��$����� ?��;��*& ��;��� �#����$����� 
���;�&*�*�. ����
����$. �����������$�� ��$��{��-
��' ;��$��& �����' � #����>������ ��*�$��� ���-
\������� �{��� � �� �$�'�*$��, $ ���*���*�: >��&��� 
$����*$�� � ����*�>;{���. �����\�$��� �������*$��-
��� ��\������� � �����*$����' ���*�$ >��&��� $�-
���*$, ������>� {���� � ����*�>;{��� $ ���*�� �{��� 
;��������', �$��?�'���' � �{���������' ��������. 
���\� ;��������� ���*�$ {����{��&��� �������*$� 
����*�>;{��� ��\����*�� $ ���*�� �;���� � _���*� – 
1,16 � 1,06% � �;��{; $����*$; ���*$�*�*$����, � 
{���{��&��� �>� �������*$� �?��\����� $ ������ 
>��&��>� ���*� ��&*�. ���\� �$��?�'���� ���*�$ 
���#��&��� �������*$� ����*�>;{��� ��\����*�� $ 
��{����{ ���*� Hallertauer Taurus – 0,9–1,0 %; \� 1% 
$ ������{ ���*� Agnus � ��>��'���{ ���*� Admiral, 
��\������' 0,95–1,09 % \����>� ���\������. ���-\; 
����?�����{ ����*�>;{��� � ��&��-�����* ?�� ���-
{���$���� � �����$���� ����� �;���*$;�* ���&��� 
�$��&. �����{��&��� �������*$� ����*�>;{��� ���{�-
�;�*�� $ ������ �{��� $ ���� ?����' *���������' 
�?����*�. ��\������� \����>� ���\������ $ ������ 
�{��� ��$���* �* �����������>� ���*� � �$���*�� 

���*�$�{ ?�������{, >���*������ �����?�����{ \��
���\�>� ���*�. _������*$����� ��\������� ����*�>;-
{��� {���* #�*& �\��{ �� #����{������� ���*����$ 
�\��*�������� ���*�. !$�	�$. }��������� ���*� 
�{��� ?� �$��{ �����*����*���{ ���*$�*�*$;�* {���-
$�{ �����>�{, � �{����: �{��& ���*�$ _���-18 � 
���*� ����&� ?� #����{������{ � *������>������{ 
?�����*���{ ���*$�*�*$;�* �����*����*��� �{��� ���-
���>� ���*� Saaz, #����{������� ?�����*��� >��&��>� 
���*� ��&*� ���*$�*�*$;�* ��{����{; ���*; ��gnum, 
� *���� ���*� ��� ���$���� � ��>��$� ?� ���*�$; � 
�����*$; >��&��� $����*$ � ������>� {���� �����-
*��&�� ?��$����* {���$�� �����>� � �$���*�� ;��-
���&��{�.
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